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Which ‘Jagas’ do you belong to?
The small g roups Watchmen 1 and Watchmen 2, affectionately
know n as Jagas, started meeting in the home of Colin Yip on Monday
evenings as 1 group of young working adults and tertiary students.
A typical meeting would begin w ith praise and worship, then bible
study and end with prayer, either corporately or in smalle r groups.
Simila r work life and personal experiences resulted in the group
developing very close bonds w ith one another.

Jagas gathering around a table of KFC,
a favourite of both groups

As the years w ent by, the
Lord blessed the group and
it grew in numbers. The
inevitable had to be faced –
the prospect of multiplying
into 2 groups. Members
worried that parting ways
would result in the loss of
closeness and chemistry,
the hallmark of the Jagas.
Plus, how would people be
grouped? Would both
groups do the same bible
study material? Would they
meet on the same night
and would this be the basis
for determining the split?
After much hesitation,
prayer and discussion, the
2 groups finally multiplied.

As breaking up was hard enough to do, no one had the heart to
come up w ith a new name, so today, the groups are still know n as
Watchmen 1 and Watchmen 2.
Even though members attend different services (including the
Chinese service), they still meet together regularly and sometimes
meet all together for combined fellow ship in w hat becomes a rather
crowded apartment!
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Both groups work w ell together especially w hen
it comes to organizing projects such as church
outreach programmes. Recently they had
another chance to lend a helping hand to 2
members w ho w ill be getting married in May.
The wedding couple, Daryl and Carine , needed to
fold and tie bow s on 200 wedding invitations,
and w ho else to rise to the occasion but their
small groups!
After being comfortably fed w ith KFC and sushi,
and having their hands inspected to meet
ISO2009 hygiene standards, the labourers got
dow n to serious w ork of folding, gluing and
tying. Some discovered hidden talent while
others decided they had to keep their day jobs.
Before anyone got too bored, the work w as all
over, but not before a sweet reward in the form
of delicious donuts for supper.

Tutorial on how to tie the perfect bow on a
wedding invitation card. Baby Colette is
paying attention so she won’t make a mistake.

Aside from sharing good times together, the
groups w ill continue to evolve over time as they
welcome new junior members into their midst.
While it remains to be seen
in w hich Jagas the wedding
couple w ill settle down in,
(as both currently attend
differe nt Jagas groups), in
the end it does not matter
w hich Jagas you are in.
You w ill surely experience
the same warmth and
Christian fe llow ship in
both.

Workers had to
pass a strict
hygiene inspection
before being
being
allowed to handle
wedding invitations

The reward!

ABOUT SMALL GROUP CONNECT…
This monthly newsletter is published by the small group
committee at Trinity Methodist church. It seeks to bring and
integrate small groups into the church life of trinity
Methodist church. It features one small group per month.

If you would like to
find out more about
small groups,
please contact ivan
tan at
ivan@tmc.org.sg or
call the church
office at 62824443

